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NEW DIPLOMACY

WILLHELPCHINA

Recognition of Country by
U. S. May Be Followed by

Other Nations.

THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY

Country Needs Money Badly . aid
Should Now Negotiate

Loans.

That the recognition of the new
Chinese republic, forecast In these col-

umns a week ago )Cste.da). Is the nat
ural sequel to be expected to the re-

fusal on the part of the administration
tii guarantee American bankers for
participation In the Chinese
loan, is general') admitted now. It Is
believed that this recognition will come
Boon after the return of Secretary of
State Br) an. if not before.

Those who stand aghast at the un-

equivocal repudiation b) the President
of "dollar diplomao," both as regards
the and the far East,
are strongl) convinced that the ad-

ministration's attitude will hamper
rather than aid China in attaining a
stable and financial condition The
declare that China needs money badly

of this there is no question and
that the loan, bulwarked by
guarantees amounting to the under-
writing of the revenues of the republic.
Is the onl) waj In which China can
expect to raise the large sums neces-
sary for existing indebtedness and the
exploitation of the phjslcal and com-

mercial resources of that vast country.
Those who long have sought recog-

nition of the new republic declare that
such action probably will be followed
by like action on the part of other pow-
ers, and that the new government,
once generally recognized will have
little difficult in borrowing monej at
more advantageous terms and without
the offering for underwriting taxes
which, in the language of President
Wilson, are "some of them antiquated
and burdensome It i advanced that
official recognition bv this government
of the new republic would In llself
carrj strong assurance of the perm-
anent of the government now prevail-
ing in China

I'rcsldrnt'f ttltuu.
Prohliloni w ilwjn attitude, as outlined

in his statements on Latin America and
China, do not indicate that his adminis-
tration will stand b) and permit
anj government arbltrarllv to repudiate
its Just debts toward American citizens
and interest On the contrarv. he savs.
In his statement

"We are the friends of peaie
As friends therefore, we shall prefer
tlioe who act In the interest of peace
and honor, who protect private rights
and repect the restraints of constitu-
tional provision

The United States his nothing to seek
in Central and South America except the
lasting Interests of the peoples of the
two continents and the develop-

ment of trade relationships between the
two continents which shall redound to
the profit and advantage of both andln-terfer- e

with the rights and liberties of
neither'

It Is believed that this policv contains
Mifflcient assurance that no government
which has been recognized bv our gov-

ernment, will be permitted to repudiate
unchallenged Us obligations to .American
dtizens In view of this it would seem
that once recognized. China should be
able to negotiate loans on terms not
rtterlv humiliating, us those proiosed l
It. bankers interested in the

an

PROGRESSIVES WANT JOBS.

Campbell
falls it While He

The demands of the Progressive
of Texas for recognition In the dis-

tribution of patronage over the heads of
their Representatives In Congress, who.
thev believe, intend to Ignore them in
making recommendations were brought
to the attention ot fresioent v ilson Dy

lormer Gov Campbell of Texas for the
second time vesterdav

Gov Campbell d a memorial to
Mr Wilson list week in which it
declared that the evident intention
twelve of the sixteen Texas Hepreenta- -

ilves was to punish those who supported
Wilson as against (.lark m tne precon

vention rampugn bv freezing tnem out
in making up slates for Federal patron
age In the State fter his Interview
with the President vesterdav Gov Camp-
bell declared that he was not pessimis
tic at the outlook for the recognition of
progressive friends

WILSON TO STAY ON JOB.

President Itrfnscs Imitations
lten.l Tvv.. ronvrnllonn.

President Wilson vesterdav declined
two invitations to attend conventions.
K L. Quarles invited the Chief Lxecu
tivc to visit Baltimore on June 13. for
the meeting of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of America, and l'rot J l.iw
rence Laughhn. of the Universit) o

Chicago, asked the President to be pres-i-

at a meetng of the Chicago Economic
Society in Mav

The President declined both Invitations,
because he does not Intend to leave
Washington until the close of the special

session in Congress.

WOOLEY TO BE NAMED.

A lrBlnln Man Will Br First Aula
tnn to MrVdoo.

Robert M Woolej. of Virginia, will
probabl v receive the onl) recess appoint
inent made bv Prestaent "Anson, mat ot
Assistant Secretary of the Treasur).

becretar) of the Treasur) McAdoo, it
was learned vesterdav. desires to obtain
an assistant who will take charge of a
large amount of work which has accumu
lated in the department in the last few
weeks, and Wooleys appointment prob-
abl) will be made tomorrow, and the
new Assistant becretarj sworn In a rew
moments later

av) "nrd Congested.
Congestion in the workshops or the

Washington Jvavy Yard, and Inadequate
store-roo- ror completed macmnery and
guns were reported b Assistant secre
tar) of the Navj Roosevelt today, follow
ing an Inspection d mm 01 me piani.
The Secretar) win recommend that in
tne next naval appropriation Dill tnat tne
overcrowded quarters in the Washington
jard be enlarged Secretary Roosevelt
remained two hours In the navy jard.

After Press Associations.
Representative Laffertj of Oregon an-

nounced jesterday that he will Introduce
a bill to make press associations com-

mon carriers under the terms of the In-

terstate commerce act. He declared that
he would frame his bill so as to force
press association to furnish their news
service on equal terms to any number
of applicants In a localltj.

For a Disordered Slomsxh
HolTs Lemon Seldlltx is the arreatast

In the world. It Is Prcribed by
physicians everywhere, and tor sals br
ill drugrllt. -

SANTO DOMINGO TO BE
NEXT WILSON' SUBJECT

President Expected to Issue Statement
in Near Fntare Settkg- - Fortk New

Administration's Policies.
The quistlon or United States sover-

eignty over the Island of Santo Doming)
may be the subject of the next state-
ment Issued by President Wilson

Having disposed or tne general
situation and dollar diplomacy

In two direct statements; the I'resident Is
now considering what Is to be done In
banto Domingo, where the United Mates
already has planted dollar diplomacy so
deeply that it could with difficulty be
uprooted The Chief Executive will con-
fer within a rew dais with Brig. uen.
Jrank Mclntyre, enter of tne Bureau ot
Insular Affairs of the War Department,
and w. T. S. Doyle, chler of the

Division ot the state Depart-
ment, who visited banto Domingo last
fall to straighten out Internal pontics.
Mclntyre and Dosle were the men who

. piac-r- vrcnoisnop iouei in power on tne
1 Island, and the i'resident considers that

the know more about Dominican aRalrs
than an) one else.

After this conference the Chief Execu-
tive probabl) will Issue a statement de-
nning the administration a attituae in
banto Domingo, just as clearly as its
attitude in Latin America and China was
defined In the previous statements.

T. R. INDORSES PLAN

OF HOUSE MOOSERS

Representative Mordock of Kansas to
Be Put Forward by New Wins;

as Candidate for Speaker.

CONFERENCE SET FOR APRIL 2
Theodore Roosevelt has given his in-

dorsement to the movement that has
been started bv members of the Progres-
sive party to set up an organization of
their own In the new House of Repre-
sentatives, to put forward Representa-
tive Victor Murdock of Kansas as their
candidate for Speaker, and to organize
with a Mew to acting In the House with-
out regard to the regular Republicans.
Mr. Murdock Is an accession to he
Roosevelt ranks. He was to
the House last November as a Republi-
can.

Korty-fou- r Dull Moose and Progres-
sives were Invited in a circular letter
sent out vesterdav to attend a Progres-
sive conference that Is to be held April iAt this conference the Progressives will
appoint a committee to draw up a Pro-
gressive legislative programme. The let-
ter was sent to members from various
States as follows

Minnesota. 4. South Dakota, 1. Nbrth
fakota, ;, Washington, r; New York. 1.

3. Kinsas. 1, California, 3,
10. Oregon. 3. Massachusetts, 3,

Wisconsin, t, Iowa, G, and Idaho, 1

The most optimistic of the Bull Moose
do not expect more than fifteen Progres-
sives to Join with them at the initial
conference
'Progressive Republicans tlarmcit.
The Progressives who still cling to

the name "Republican' are alarmed
over the determination of Representa-
tives Murdock, Hlnebaugh, and Fal-
coner to form a third "wins" In the
House The) have been proclaiming
themselves Progressives for a long
time, but In the absence of a new
part organization the) have continued
lo set up the plea that they are Re-
publicans The) ran on that ticket In
the last elections

The Bull Moose herd with which Mr.
Murdock Is now foregathered, has been
advised that the "Progressive Republi-
cans" intend to vote for a candidate for
Speaker of their own choosing. They
intend to support either Cooper or
Lenroot of Wisconsin. Woods of Iowa,
or some other member who is gener-al- l)

recognized as a Progressive Mur-
dock, Hlnebaugh. and Falconer are
convinced that most of the Progressive
Republicans will hold aloof from the
new organization at first, but they ex-
press the belief that in a compara-tlve- l)

short time all Progressives will
find themselves In the same camp

Representative Underwood, the Dem-

ocratic lca'der, alread) has given assur-
ances that the Roosevelt Progressives,
if thev organize, will have representa-
tion on all important committees
There appears to be no disagreement
among Democratic leaders on this
point

PROBLEM AWAITS BRYAN.

Pines,
Wonts to Join ittrd Males.

One of the man) problems awaiting the
return of Mr Br) an to the State De
partment is the vexatious situation in
the Isle of Pines

The American citizens on the island.
who make up more than
of the population, arc conducting a cam
ralgn preparator) to asking the 1'nited
States government to annex the island
This movement upon the part of the
Americans is arousing a great deal of III
feeling in Cuba In view of Mr Br)an's
recent visit to the Isle of Pines, the anti- -

American press of Havana is accusing
the Secretary of State of complicity In
the campaign of the Americans

In tne archives of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee among the relics of
the last administration, there is a treat)
negotiated between the United States and
Cuba in which the United States recog-
nizes the sovercignt) of Cuba over the
Isle of Pines The treaty has been
shelved, however

FRIENDS BOOM EARNSHAW.

President Wilson to Dr Urged to
Appoint Hanker as Commissioner.
Many business friends of Richard J.

Earnshaw have decided to, present his
aame to tne president lor consideration
among the candidates for the District
Commisslonerships

Mr Earnshaw is an Influential busl
ness man He is on the executive com-

mittee of the Continental Trust Com-
pany and is a directof and close In the
counsels of the Lincoln National Bank
and is one of the big shareholders In the
Boston Bakery

Mr Earnshaw is the Brother of B
B Earnshaw. one of the leading busi-
ness men of the city.

Imbassador Wilson at Vera Crux.
It was explained at the State Depart

ment Jesterday that Henry Lane Wil
son. Ambassador to Mexico, has gone to
Vera Cruz for his health. He is suffer
ing from a severe cold, and, owing to
the high altitude of Mexico City, found
himself unable to throw It off. Cbnse--
quentl) he went down to Vera Cruz,
which is at sea level, to recuperate. The
State Department expects him to be
back at the embassy by the end of the
week. He Is in constant telegraphic
communication with tie embassj.

CASTOR I A
Por Infants " flMHwii

The KiRi Yoa Han Ahrajs B.t

WILSON FOLLOWS

Continued from Pave One.

sacrifice In remaining with, the depart-
ment, the President could not be ex-

pected to feel constrained to consult with
a Republican holdover on the advisability
of taking such a step. It is not the
policy of the President Mr. Br) an was
not In Ignorance of this proposed step,
and It la known that other members of
the Cabinet were apprised in advance of
the President's intention and discussed
the statement before It was Issued.

Mr. Wilson's final withdrawal from the
State Department takes out or the dip-

lomatic service of the United States one
who has had sixteen years' experience,
most of which was In connection with
matters pertaining to the Far Eat. Mr.
Wilson drew up. as an officlil at the
State Department, the "gentleman's
agreement, which was 3ir. ltoots solu
tion of the vexatious and dangerous Issue
with Japan over Immigration, and he has
for )ears been the chief authority at tne
department on foreign relations in tne riir
Last. He served first at the legation In
Tokjo. being appointed In 1)37, when he
was but twenl) three jcars old. He re
mained In the Orient until 19. when tie
was made third Assistant secretary or
btate During his service at the Depart
ment he initiated and took a large part
In the execution or the reorganization of
the State Department, the rerorm ot the
consular service, and the Installation or
the divisional system or conducting for-
eign relations by which men trained by
long service abroad have been placed In
immediate cnarge or tne business or tne
State Department with the nations or
the different parts or the world

Sir. Wilson's Letter.
Mr. Wilson's letter lo the President

was as follows
"My dear Mr. President: In view of

all the circumstances. I feel that the
rfslgnation which I had the honor to
submit to )ou on March 4 must be ef-
fective toda). I have accordlngl) hand-
ed over the charge of the Department of
State to Mr. Adee, the able and experi-
enced Second Assistant Secretar) of
State. If I had felt that m) continuing
In office or not would affect In an) wa)
the interests of the countrj which I have
had the honor to serve, I should not
have todaj reached the decision which
I beg leave now to communicate to )ou.
but it seems now demonstrated that m
remaining can serve no useful purpose

It toda) becomes the duty of the Act-
ing Secretar) of State. In dispatching In
structions to the representatives of this
government abroad, and as the channel
of communication with the representa
tives of foreign governments at Washing-
ton, lo be the spokesman of the Presi
dent In regard to a new Far Eastern
polic). whleh Is apparentlv dcducible
from )Our statement lsucd to the press
last night Inasmuch as I find mvself
entire!) out of harmony with this radi-
cal change of polic), as I understand It,

trust that )ou will sympathize with
the view that It was not appropriate that
I should longer retain the responsibilities
of the office which have now relin
quished

surprised at Policy.
When 1 consented, at the request of
. Brjnn and In deference of what I

understood to be )our wishes, to con-
tinue in the office of.Assistant Secretar)
of State for these few weeks longer, I
believe I was Justified In assuming that
there would be no radical departure from
the practice of this and other countries

hereby the knowledge and experience
of the various officials of the foreign
office is made use of in the stud) of
great questions of foreign policy I had
no reason to suppose that the officials on
dut) in the Department of State would
learn first from the newspapers of a
declaration of pelic) which I think shows
on its face the inadequac) of the consid-
eration given to the facts and theories
involved and the failure clearly to ap-

prehend the motives leading to and the
purposes of the rollc) superseded I had
no reason to suppose that the fate of
negotiations, which had "o long had the
studious attention of the foreign offices
of six great powers, would be abruptl)
determined with such quite innecessar)
haste and in so unusual a manner. These
methods, against which I rcspectfull)
protest, are the ver) extraordlnarv cir-

cumstances which I feel vitiate m) un
derstanding with Mr Br) an and com
pletely relieve me of an) further oral- -

tion In the premises
The repeated utterances of the last

administration must have made it per
fectly clear that the motive and purpose
of the polic) now abandoned were first
and primarll) the protection of China's
Integrity and sovcrlgnt). the uplift of
the Chinese people, morallv, materially
and governmental!), the development of
Chinas resources, and the maintenance
of our traditional policv ot the 'open
door, or equalit) of opportunity for
American enterprise Precisely b'cause
of the ultimate possibility of a measure
of foreign control of China's finances
which may be inferred from a study of
other countries which have found them-
selves In a similar situation, it was
deemed imperative that there should be
American participation in the rehabilita-
tion of China's finances. In order to make
sure of the presence ot the potent,
friendl), and disinterested influence of
the United States The onlv practicable
method of such participation was by
the use of reliable American bankers.

Praise tnlo Offlrlnls.
In the consideration of the Far East-

ern polic) I have felt that so much
should be premised and that the prob-
lem of the governments using American
bankers, while still scrupulously avoid-
ing any material monopolistic feature,
might now. as before, be found one of
the most difficult preoccupations. I have
alwa)s thought that. In the work of ad-
vancing the national interests and pro- -
"moting the welfare of other nations, the
financial force ot the United States could
be marshalled In some manner to present
a safely united front abroad, where it
would be like the apex of a triangle, but
would have at home at its base broad
equality of opportunlt) . both for citi-
zens desiring to invest and for bankers
desiring to engage in these difficult and
relattvel) risky ventures It seems, how-
ever, that the conclusions reached are
expressed upon other grounds.

"You will readily understand, Mr.
President, that in view of all the con-
siderations indicated in this letter and
of the practical necessity that one
charged, even temporarily, with the ad-
ministration of the Department of State
should be In entire and complete accord
with your foreign policies, I feel II my
duty at once to vacate a post In which
one not In harmonj with your foreign
policy would be In danger, even with
the best Intentions, of falling accurately
to reflect )our views.

"In retiring from the service I beg
leave to take the liberty of referring to
the phrase in jour Inaugural address by
which jou summon 'all honest men. all
patriotic, all forward-lookin- g men to
your side.' and of assuring ou that
when ou apply to the Department of
State for technical advice In formulat-
ing jour policies, you can nowhere And
men more truly described by that phrase
than the patriotic. Intelligent,

and nonpartisan gentlemen whose
association I am leaving with so much
regret

with every good wish for the suc
cess of 'sour administration. I have the
honor to be. Mr. President, with great
respect Tours very faithfully.

"HtrvriNGTON wilsos.
To which the President replied:
"My Dear Sir:, Allow me to acknowl

edge ths receipt of your letter of yes-

terday, and to say that 1 accept your
resignation as you suggest as of the
present date. Very truly yours.

"WOODBOW WILSOX.
"Mr. Htuttlifton Wilson, Drputmrat ot State,"

ELIOT CONSIDERING

DIPLOMATIC OFFER

That Dr. Charles W. EUot, president
emeritus of Harvard, has the refusal of
the diplomatic mission to the Court of
St James Is generally accepted In well
Informed circles, despite the refusal of
the Whits' House to either affirm or
deny the report President Wilson and
his aids are silent, beyond admitting that
Dr. Eliot Is one of those under consid-
eration.

According to the report. Dr. Eliot was
under consideration before Richard

of Boston, definitely had declined
the offer. Drv Eliot then declined to
be considered pending Mr. 01ne)'s de
cision. Since that time, it Is said. Dr.
Eliot has had the matter under consid-
eration. He has not declined.

CLAYTON INDORSED

FOR COMMISSIONER

Citizeu' AssociatioB Says Rudolph and
Oyster Are Oat of Touch with

New AdwaistratioB.

RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED

Cuno H. Rudolph and Capt James F
0)ster, nominated for District Commls
sioners by former President William
Howard Taft, were declared as being In
nowise in accord with President Wilson's
policies, and therefore unacceptable can-

didates, by a unanimous vote of the
East Washington Suburban Citizens' Asso-
claclatlon, at Its meeting last night, and
to the candldac) of William MqK. Clay-
ton was (riven the warmest possible In
dorsement

The Indorsement of Mr. CIa)ton for
Commissioner reads In nart:

ln our Judgment, William .Mck. cni- -
ton has every qualification to be found
in an Ideal Commissioner. He is a zeal-
ous worker, a man or high Ideals, ever
watchful ot the Interests of the great
mass of the people If selected, he would
represent the entire District of Columbia,
and not one portion thereof, as has fre
quently been the case In the past.

"His long, persistent continuous,
aggressive activity In campaign work for
the success of the Democratic party
places him In the front rank of possible
aspirants, and the announcement of his
appointment would bilng Jo to thousands
of his faithful Democratic
wno would look upon his elevation as a
recognition or the rank and file who
fatthfullv labored to elevate Wnodrow
Wilson to the highest omce within tne
gilt of the people."

The resolutions conclude with a peti-
tion to the President for the appointment
of Mr. Cla)ton Mr. Clavton already has
received a number of indorsements troin
leading men and citizens' associations In
the District

McCOMBS EXPECTED

TO GO TO FRANCE

Democratic National Chairman Arrives
ia Capital for Coafereace with

Presideat Wilsoa.
William F McCombs. chairman of the

Democratic National Committee, arrived
In Washington last night He will see
President Wilton toilav and the general
belief Is that he has tn ide up his mind
to accept the Ambassadorship to France

Mr McCombs acknowledged last night
that he had decided tbe question, but
declined to sa) an) thing for publication
until after he had talked with the Presi
dent

Mr. McCombs' friends hive Insisted
that the only thing that deterred him
from accepting the foreign post was the
fear that his friends who had worked

ith him during the campaign might not
be cared for b) the administration Re- -
entl), however, there has been an un

derstanding between the President and
Mr McCombs on this subject, and It Is
believed that he will take the foreign
appointment

DEMOCRATS OPPOSE

UNDERWOOD PLAN

Caucus April 4 to Protest Against Com-

mittee Reorganization Being Held
Up Until Tariff BiU Is Passed.

Opposition from House Democrats, who
do not look lth favor on Representative
Underwooa's plan to postpone reorgan-
ization of committees until the tariff bill
Is passed, loomed up vesterdav with the
announcement that about fiftv Demo-
cratic members from Nebraska. Iowa.
Kansas Colo-ad- California, and other
Western Slates would hold a caucus
April 4 to consider this plan

It Is known that most of these Demo-
crats are oppased to X'nderwood's plan,
claiming it is an attempt to club Demo-
cratic members Into line for tariff du-
ties whicli they believe too low. The
same combine of Democrats forced the
Democratic caucus March o to adopt a
rule wherebv members of the twelve im-
portant committees of the House should
have no other committee assignments.

Strike raratjies Potteries.
East Liverpool, Ohio, March V Seven

hundred striking girls In this and near-
by towns have panal)zed the pottery In-

dustry of Ohio and West Virginia, and
today a majoritv of the thirty factories
In this vlclnit) are closed Four thou- -

The few factories still operating will be j

obliged to suspend tomorrow, and an
other thousand emplojes will then be
Idle

schoolgirl .Shot While at Play.
Scranton. Pa , March 20 While

plajlng "ring around the roses" today
In the grounds of the Hurdlck School,

Margaret Rounds fell
dead with a bullet through her temple
from a revolver accidentally dis
charged by fifteen-- ) ear-ol- d John

The boy had been cleaning the
pistol at his home, across the street.
without having removed the cartridges.

Former Congressman In Conrt.
St Louis. March 20. Former Repre- -

sentaUve Harry M. Coudrey Is on trial
in the Federal courts here for alleged
misuse of the malls It Is charged that
he used the malls to defraud In con-

nection with the1 affairs of the Conti
nental Life Insurance Company and the
Continental Fire Insurance Company.
Taking of testimony began today.

Boston Dressmakers Strike.
Boston, March 20. Nine hundred men

and women members of the Boston
Tailors and Dressmakers Union, No. SS.
went on strike this morning, seriously)
incommoding the Back Bay modistes,
who have large numbers of Easter
gowns unfinished. The employes de-
mand better conditions, with an Increase
of pay. and equitable arrangements for
overtime.

'To enable nUrsoen to read their mmuu in
dirtroed theater an EoxJlah latentor has Nartd
a atorajo batter Ught la u opart (lass cast.

JtviC-- !
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M'ADOO HAS TROUBLE

FINDING RIGHT P
Horde of Job Hasten Those Chose

Take Time ia Going .
to Work.

GOV. BURKE IS LOCATED

Although hounded day and night by an
army of to such an extent
that he was compelled to close his doors
to them. Secretary of the Treasury Mc-
Adoo Is notlonly having difficulty In find-
ing the right man for each of the higher
Jobs at his disposal, but also finds that
the men who have accepted are in no
great hurry to rush up for their share
of the Federal pap. So far he has made
but two appointments John Skejton
Williams, of Richmond, Va. to be As-
sistant Secretar)'. and former Gov. Burke
ot North Dakota to be United States
Treasurer. Mr. Williams nomination
was confirmed last Saturday, and that
of Gov. Burke on Monday Mr. Williams
was expected to assume the duties of his
office Tuesday or Wednesday of this
week, but now it develops he will be
unable to close up his personal affairs
in time to lie sworn in before next week.

Anticipating four )car of hard work
guarding the nations gold, Gov. Burke
Is taking a week's rest before coming
Into office. While a score of persons
were scrambling for this office. Secre-
tary McAdoo spent two da)s last week
sending telegrams to various points in
the Northwest in an effort to locate Gov.
Burke to offer him the Job He was
finally located In the city of Minneapo
lis on Saturday, and he decided to take.
the offer from Secretar)' McAdoo Instead
of one to go into the diplomatic service
The was expected to come
to Washington at once, but since he had
not shown up )esterday another search
was made, and the Governor was lo-

cated in Chicago, where he was "resting
up"

Gov. Burke faces no ordinary task and
responslbillt) in taking over the govern-
ment funds, which will amount to nearly
$1,500,000 Carml Thompson, the pres-
ent Treisurer, received from I.ee

his immediate predecessor, last
fall the sum of Jl.400 000.tW. and It re-
quired several weeks for a corps of near-
ly 100 trained experts to count the
mone). Ever) cent is accounted for In

the presence of a special committee of
officials lehlnd locked doors.

KOKDICA'S HUSBAND INDICTED.

Georitf W. loans. Clnr IJho,
Charged srlth Fraud.

Jersey City. March W The Hudson
County grand jur) voted Indictments
acainst Geo-g- e W. Young, husband of
Mme Mlllan Nordlca. William H
Cooper, formerly president of the

Compan) , Alvln loung and C J.
Van SI)ke. chirging conspiracy to de-

fraud The Indictments have not been
returned to the court, and until this is
done bench warrants will not lie Issued

The indictments are based on tne
charge that the four men, through their
control of a realty company holding a
large tract of land near ABbury Park,
m ide sales to small Investors on repre-
sentation that the property was unin-

cumbered, but that the entire tnct was
under a mortgage of iO.0X. held by
George Warner, of the Windsor, Trust
Compan), of New York City.

Dlrtnicrnph Located.
llarrisburg. Pa.. March a) The widely

published stories ot dictagraphs hidden
about the Capitol and beneath the desks
of legislators was shown to be without
foundation toda) when .1 search showed
the "m) serious wires" to have been
placed theie b operators of moving pic-

ture machines to notify camera men
when to start operations during special
sessions of the Legislature. The records
show t the State has purchssed a
number of dictaphones to aid busy ex-

ecutives In the work of dictating letters,
but no dictagraphs.

'Woman Held ns Rank Ttnhber.
Monroe. La . Slarch at Three men and

a worn in were arrested In Dallas today
for the dynamiting and robber) of the
Bastrop (La.) State Bank recentl)

The) had in their possession K,m in
cash and several thousand dollars worth
of diamonds and Jewelr) which are said
to have been fallen from the bank'-- s

ault The men gave their names as
Ham Robinson. Kav Nix. and Karalake
The woman claimed to be Robinson's
life

llarshalls ) 1 lit Connecticut.
Putnam. Conn . March 20 Vice Presi

dent and Mrs Marshall are expected to
be the guests for several weeks this sum
mer of Mr and Mrs Charles B Weaver.

I'utnam Height" The Vice President
and Mr Weaver ire cloe personal
friends
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I GENTLEMEN: H

H The new shop announces a new n
U and full supply of Easter fur-- W

I nishings. R

U Just from London the latest H

tics, at $2.50 each. The American
I sSEEE5 at various prices, down to as little

as 25c.

Glove1, good, better and best, at
I 11.00. $1.50, and $2.00.

l Half Hose, bet silk, at only
U $1.35. Various prices, down to

I 25c
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LILLIAN RUSSELL TELLS
HOW TO LIVE 100 YEARS

"Unique Entertainment" Shows Stage

Favorite in Various Poses, Cos-

tumes and Places.
That g beaut). Mis Lillian

Russell, who seems to have discovered
the secret of that fabled fountain for
which Ponce de Leon searched In vain,
appeared before an Interested audience
at the Nevv National Theater jesterday
afternoon in what she very properly

as an un'que entertainment."
and during the progress of which she
took her audience into her confidence to
the extent of giving them a few pointers
on "How to Live W Years."

Miss Rusrell cited herself as the best
example of the effect of her theories and
practices, and with the aid of numerous
reels of Klnemacolor pictures proceeded
to explain the why and how of her pres
ent exceedingl) satisfactory "tate of
health and comeliness.

After an unusual Klnemacolor film
showing numerous flowers in all the
beaut) of their natural colors and In
ever) stage of development from bud to
blossom. Miss Rmsell made her appear-
ance clad In a wonderful sartorial cre-

ation that proved of much Interest to the
feminine portion of the audience. She
stationed herelf b) the side of the screen
and as a klnemacolored portion of her
bedroom was revealed told of her breath-
ing exercises, enlightened her audience
as to the value of hair brushing as an
exercise, and finding herself in a

pounding a punching big and
throning a medicine ball, told of the
benefit she had derived from these and
other exercises

Gives Pointers on CInlhrs.
Next to Klnemacolor picturing. Miss

Russell showed how really eas) It Is
for a woman to dress well ind at the
same time economically a portion of

f"--

with

TfTT

Henry

E.
Bell

Henry Blount
John C Boyd
SamueJ S. Burdett
Albert Carry

A.
William
William S.
Robert Dornan

aid

her programme that received the clos-
est attention. getting away from
such subjects. Miss Russell fed
the swans In a Los Angeles park and
told of the proper duties of a hostess
while officiating at a picnic the pic-

tures showing her In the various poses
as she described them.

Correct evening dres for men as
well as women was described, and then
Miss Russell was shown on the screen
wearing what the programme describes
as a "million worth of Jewels."
Needless to say. Interest In this dis-
play was general. After a motion pic-

ture peep of Miss Russell maklng-u- p

In her dressing room, the programme
closed with a series of picture poses,
showing Miss Russell in numerous
elaborate costumes.

v-. NEXT DOOR KEIGHBOB. TO THE UNITED 3TXTL3 TREASURY

BEENSTOEFF IN NEW YOEK.

irnaa Embassador at Dedication
n( New Oman Library.

New York. March 3) Count von f.

the German Ambassador at Wash-
ington, was the guest of honor with
Adolph Lewlsohn at City College today
at the dedication of the German library
presented by Mr. Lewlsohn to the In-

stitution. Andrew Carnegie also was
present and made a brief address, as
also did Prof. Rudolph Eucken, the Ger-
man philosophic writer at Jena, who is
visiting the States. Prof. Eucken
spoke In his native language.

Count von Bernstorff congratulated
President and the faculty on the
gift of Mr. Lewlsohn, and expressed the
hope that the rest of his official lite
would spent in this country, which,
he said. "I have learned to love."

Insurance Man llesreil Forarer.
New Orleans. March W. A. O. Pessou.

Louisiana agent ot the Union Central
Ufe Insurance Company, of Cincinnati,
was arretted thi afternoon charged with
forgery It alleged his accounts are
Slto.ono short
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